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HOLD AN INQUEST

f FOR WAR VETERAN

" Jury Find3 Hans Leptien Came
to Death From Being Hit by

i,' Svritch Engine. -

The funeral of Hans Lrptlen will be
VJ:eld tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock

T.t the Knos chapel on Twentletn
Street. The local post of the G. A. It

will have charge of the services and
E interment will be made In Chippian- -

r.ock femt-tery-.

". Owing to the manner In which-Lep-- -

tien to his death, an inquest was
((held tliis morning at the Wheelan un-- -

rooms on Third avenue. The
k coroner's Jury, after hearing the testi-imor.- y

of Otto Ilt-rkert-, Dr. C. P. Com-S.eg-

Engineer Austin and Fireman W.
?. Ei. Waite of the Hurlington, returned
"a verdict that death was caused by

being struck by a Burlington switch
Crngtne, the accident . occurring
r between Nineteenth and Twe-
ntieth streets, on or about May 27, at
c 10:43 o'clock in the morning, death

belng hastened by complications that
. arose after he was taken to the hos-pita- l.

v' Members of John Buford post are
-- requested to meet ct Knox chapel at
; 10 o'clock to take part in the funeral
"services.

SMALLPOX IS NOW

UNDER CONTROL

Dr. G. G. Craig Declares There
'. 13 No Further Danger of

Epidemic.

In tl srtissinp the smallpox situa'.ion.
' Dr. i;. (;. Craig, health commissioner,

loi.ay that imp diyase is under
V Dr. t'raiu varmly commends

MIi n I'ra:, health I'HWt, fr hj

JJwrrk. c!;: :n.i,p lie ha:; lalior-- day and
!. lir.ht !n his ffort t.i rton pn ci:d mic.
1. Hi- - Cruiz i tatrs th.it all ihe nrr oni--I

i' firms h. l.as t:!l:.-;- l have hcci with thf '

public rcjlth in vir-- He iaid in all
jo,;b ful cass In- - liad taken K..f..
' idr and that If haj uttt-nipte- to do

' Lis f I ii ; y bis !) saw i(.

OBITUARY II

it;.-.-. int-- i ii:h.M;s. Christ AiHlers.o-,- parsed away
at Iit home, 4lG Fifth Ktrret, at 9:40
this ir.or:ing, cfter un extended ill-t'- :i

st.. A complication of ailments wa3
pronour .red as the auno of her death.
l)url:;s the lad tlir ; years Mrs. An-- f

derson hnci been an invalid and of late
had been tutrtined to her bed.

Z M.-.-i. Ar.der:o:i, whose maiden name
J.wiiH Anna Klo:tii; v. as barn i;i Vern:- -

lr.i.J, v, ( il jii, and came to this couii- -

. . .. ...;.. in 7i c:... .it i i

, , , , , ,
ulll- - .lui

l. Ul UHU hli.CC UHl IM1S H
' iind a!wa;s been Ikt home. In 1S7C

........ . .' i i i ii.I.e va.: milieu in M u, v ,.risi
And'.:iS'.n and to the ur.io. six chil

rdreu were bjrn, four of whom, with
, tiie bereaved hu.-han- d, survive her.

T'icv are Karne-1- Josephine
L and Kimcr, all of v. lioni make their
7!hoi:i"3 in Koc.t Island. She was a
'member of the Swedish Lutheran

church and u;:n her hinlth started to
dri.linn v. as always a prominent

; chared worker.
The f. literal will he leld Monday

at 4 nt t!m Swedinh Lutheran
t rhun h. Interment w'll be made i:
' ('l.li ri..r.:i'j:U cemetery.

i t r.tm. or n. nin,::M)ottK.
Tiie l'ur.erai of Henry Fuhlenderf

will be held nt the Knox chapel Mon
day afternoon rt " o'clock. Burial
v 111 take place at rhlpfiannock cem- -

cicry.
Mr. Fuhlendorf was one of the city's

DAILY WAGON SER

VICE IN ROCK

ISLAND.

CABINET MEMBERS
NEW ASSISTANTS

(C) Harris & Ewing.
Louis Post ft op) and John S.'

Wjlliams.

Washington, D. C, June 14. Louis
freeland Post, noted author ar.d edl
tor, has Just taken up his new duties

las assistant secretary cf the new de
partment of labor. Mr. Post is a we
knewn outhcr p.nd editor and is fa-

no,1B 88 a Political economist and an
avccaic ci me tingle lax. He is from

.'rin'S".: tn it wps horn in New Jersey
Eixty-fou- ears a to.

.Tohn Rkelton Williams is he new- -

assistant secretary of the treasury
He is a railroad president and is prom
inont in finrnria". circles. When he
was eppcinted there was some criti
cisrn as it was fe2rrd that the appoint
ment of a capita'iat would give the
trusts a he'd on the treasury depart
ment.

hails from Richmond. Va
where ha is associated with hl3 father
in tha banking business.

oldert residents, and until a few
months ngo v as tiie proprietor of
E!ioo repair s:iop at i2 ihird ave
nue, where he was located for a num.
!...- - . - i . . 1 I . . . . .. I .. ,1 .
iiv.i yj i t.ia. a.-- hill i ivtru iiv iwii
daughters. Mrs. Thomas Thomas, Le
rIair J. W. Reed of
Gainesville, Tex. His wife and daugh- -

- 1rpr,.,i ,,im i rfoo.t,

AllilT PlflTRi.'IV,
iSi-.-:h- t.i Tiie ArpiiK.)

Orion. HI., June 14 August Peterson,
aced 6S yrrrs, an old and respected
citizen of Orion, died it hU home Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock of creeping
paralysis. The funeral will be held
Sunday afternoon from the Swedish
Lutheran church. Dr. I'. J. Iirodine
will conduct the services.

TELEFHONE EMPLOYES
ENJOY BIG PICNIC

The Pteil employes of the Davenport
ehange entertained the Rock ls'and
and Moiino forces at a picnic this af-
ternoon at Suburban island. An ath- -

letlc pnxpram v as carried out in which
the pretty hello girls featured A de--

li;htful time was spent.

General Sherman Never Wore

a Saw-Ed- ge Collar
He would have changed his famous say-

ing that "War Is Hell" to a similar state-

ment about a saw-edg- e collar if he had ever

worn one.

There's no need for anybody to put up

with such irritating discomfort. Send your

collars here and have them moulded into
shape by our Prosperity Collar Moulder.'

The old fashioned shaper can't do it.

A trial will tickle you try it.
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WET ALLY SLUGS

LEADER OF DRYS at

Gorman Fells Wilson in Illinois
Hall of Representatives

After Clash.

PARTISANS TAKE A HAND

Freefor-AI- I Fight Threatens When

Speaker McKinley Orders
Peorian Out

Springfield, 111., June 14. Bedlam
broke loose, pandembniura raged and
a riot and a free-for-a- ll fight were nar-
rowly averted In the hojise of repre
sentatives of the sovereign state of
Illinois last night when Representa-
tive Thomas H. Gorman of Peoria
clugged George H. Wilson of Quincy,
knocking him to the floor.

The assault was the culmination of
the general bad "temper engendered
this session, particularly by the "wet
and "dry" fight. Bitterness became
belligerent and broke all bounds; it
was a case of rum, riot and rebellion

almost.- -

For a time it looked as if the slug
ging ould be followed by. a riolent
encounter between friends of the two
principals.

The Richardson anti-hous- e of 111

fame bill was up and Representative
Holaday of Danville was making
speech when the Gorman attack came.
WiUcn. who is one of the dryest of
the "drys" and their house leader, had
gone to the democratic side of the
house and was speaking with "dry"
members, when Gorman, who is one of
the wettest of the "wets," shouted at
him:

"Get out of here, you piker! Go
back wLere you belong!"

"Oh, shut uj," said Wilson.
BLOW l.AD OX JAW.

Wilson went back toward his seat
and was talking with Corporation
Counsel Sexton of Chicago, when Gor
man came up.

"You can't tell me to shut up," Mr.
Sextor. heard a voice behind him ex
claim, and the next instant Wilson
was sprawling, Gorman having caught
him off his guard and having landed
one on the jaw.

In an instant the house was in an
I

uproar. MembeTS jumped over the j

brass railing. Some pulled Gorman
away others rcised Wilson . to his
feet. The latter was dazed, but recov-
ered quickly. Gorman was forced

'back to hi3 seat by friends.
"Throw him out," "Expel that mem-

ber" end "Put him off the floor," yell-

ed Wilson's friends, Tvho swarmed in-

to the aisles.
The speaker almost smashed his

desk with the gavel, and at length
made himself heard above the din.

"Let us decide at some other time,
when all of us are a little cooler, what
is to be done," he c'ed.

In the tumult a score of voices be-
gan to yell "Adjourn." Mr. Tice man
aged to get near the speaker's desk.

"Keep this house in session or there
will be a riot they're ready to fight
if you adjourn," he shouted.

GORMAN RENEWS ATTACK.
The house was beginning to calm

down and Mr. Holaday was proceeding
wl'h his speech, when Gorman left his
seat and rushed again for the rear oi
the hall. Representative James If.
Morris, a friend, grabbed Gorman's
arm, but was dragged along down the
aisle. Half a dozen democrats at
length forced Gorman into his seat

After the second outbreak had sub-
sided somewhat Speaker McKinley

the doorkeeper.
"Remove that member from the

floor of this house," he shouted. At
once some of Gorman's partisans
started down the aisle, shouting "No,
you won't!"

Gorman's friends crowded around
his desk, forming a human wedge
w hich Doorkeeper Kein was unable to
penetrate, but at length, on the advice
of his friends. Gorman voluntarily,
of his griends, Gorman voluntarily left
the flcor. Friends who accompanied
him say he regretted his violence and
will apologize.

Wileon has made a demand upon
the speaker for Gorman's expulsion.

MAIL TRADEJS ATTACKED

Hinebaugh Offers Document Favoring
Country Merchant.

Washington. D. C, June 14. In
supporting bis bill imposing a tax on
interstate mail order houses Repre-- j

sentative Hinebaugh cf Illinois pre
sented yesterday in the house a com-
munication given to the Illinois vice
commission by J. R. Morehead. His
pt'Tpose was to show that mail order
houses exert a baneful influence. Mr.
Mcorehcad's 'document wag an argu-
ment in favor of the country merchant,
and. according to Mr. Hinebaugh, set
forth the danger confronting him
from the mail order business.

Mr. Hinebaugh said cvs Chicago
mail order house made a net prcflt of
fl",000,000 last year. He told how
mail order houses were growing and
added:

J

'
"It should be apparent to every

thinking person that the country mer-
chant must go out cf business as the
great mail order houses gradually

j clcse down cn local markets."
' Mr. Hinebaugh eaid 788 towns in II-- ,
licols. 564 in Iowa, (40 in Missouri.

,639 in Indiana, 6.7 In Michigan, 748
in New York. 1,126 in Ohio and 1.520 '

in Pennsylvania had lost population
in the last ten yeara as an "effect ot
the mall order business."

j "The retail merchant," he continu-- j
ed, "Is the backbone of the country
tewn. The mail order houee is his
worst enemy. The farmers need tha
town and the town must have the far-
mers.

"The great mail order houses have
no difficulty in underselling the retail
dealer, no matter how much hs'may

reduce his margin of profit. Buyinx
as they do from prison contractors the
prcducts of convict labor, they get
many of their manufactured articles

prices that would be utterly impos
sible to obtain if made by free labor."

Mr. Hinebaugh introduced a bill to
provide for uniform preferential pri
maries for presidential nominations.
The measure also regulates the elec
tion of delegates to national conven-
tions. It 1b one of the bills on tBe
progressive program.

ANNUAL SHOOT OF

SIXTH REGIMENT

Militia Boys to Gather for An- -

nual Tryout on the Range
at Camp Pope.

The annual shoot of the Sixth regi
ment, L N. G., will be held at Camp
Pope tomorrow starting at 8 in the
morning and continuing until all of
the contestants for honors have finish-
ed their trials. The 13 men having
tha highest scores after the shoot to
morrow will be selected as the Tegl-ment-

team and will compete at the
state shoot which w ill be held June 28,
29 and 30 at Camp Logan, Chicago.

It is expected that at least 12 teams
be here and already a number of

them have reported in the city. Each
team will be composed of five men,
chosen from the various companies of
the relgment. An additional team mak-
ing 13 in the field may be composed
of the 6taff officers of the regiment,
but thus far it is not a certainty.

HEART FAILURE

CAUSE OF DEATH

Dr. L. A. Perry of Geneseo Dies
Suddenly While Reading:

Newspaper.

'Special to The Argus.)
Geneseo, June 14. Dr. L. A. Perry,

for 20 years a prominent resident of
this place, died suddenly from heart
failure at 8 o'clock this morning. He
had been in poor health for some time.
but was able to be around, and death
came without, warning. He was read
ing his paper when the final summons
came.

Deceosed had been avtice in poli
tics here and at one time was a candi-
date for mayor. He had secured a big
practice and had a wide acquaintance
ship. His paseing away came as a sad
shock to his friends. '

i
R10LINE PLANS FOR

A BIG CELEBRATION
At r. meeting held last evening,

plans were made for a safe and sane
celebration of the Fourth of July at
Moline. Committees were named and
plans made for the raising of $2,000
for the event. An interesting program
is being arranged for the day and in
the evening there will be fireworks at
Prospect park.

DAVENPORT Y.M.C.A.
IS BURGLARIZED

The Y. M. C. A. at Davenport was
robbed last evening and cash and jew-
elry to the extent of J 100 were taken.
The entire dormitory was ransacked
and explored by someone evidently
familiar with the building. There are
no clews and no arrests have been
made thus far, although the police are
making a thorough search for the guil-
ty ones.

PUBLIC HEARING DATE
FIXED BY LOCAL BOARD

The board of local improvements
met this morning and fixed June 25 as
the date for the public hearing on the
proposed asphait pavement for Ninth
avenue between Eleventh and Nine-
teenth streets. The estimated cost is
$13,991.40.

EMERSON'S FAILING MEMORY.

He Was Conscious of It, but His Amia-
bility Never Wavered.

I bsd as a fellow guest a m.tn who
had Ion? been intimate with Emerson
end wbom the poet was very glad to
see. Telklcg with me after tea in the
library. Emerson said: .

"1 want to tell you about a friend In
Germany. Ills name I cannot remem-
ber." and be moved to and fro uneasi-
ly in his effort to recall it "This
friend with whom we have taken tes
tonight, whose name also I cannot re-

member" here sgaln csme a distress-
ed look at the failure of his faculty
"I cannot remember bis name either,
but he can tell you of this German
friend whose name I bare also forgot-
ten."

It was a sorrow to see the breakini
down of a great spirit and bis agita-
tion as be was conscious of bis waning
power. And yet. so far as I could see.
it was only the memory that wss go
inc. The intellectual strensth was
Still jipparent und tUe amiability of Lis

PORTABLE
FIREPROOF

GARAGES
Summer Cottages, Tool Houses,

for sale

J. C. STEVENS
1810 THIRD AVENUE

Phone West 178

Sea sample at corner of Nine-
teenth street and Third avenue.

Mention .This Paper

spirit was perhaps even more manifest
than tn the years when he was in the
full possession of himself.

This came ont In little things. H
was overanxious nt the table lest the
hospitality should come short, troubled
about the supply of butter and appl
sauce, and soon after I saw him on his
knees on the hearth taking care that
the fire should catch the wood to abate
the evening coolness that was gather-
ing In the room. From "The Last
Leaf," by J. K. Hosmer.

UNCONSCIOUS OF FAME.

Grete, the Famous Historian, W?a a
Man of Craat Simplicity.

George Grote, the famous anther of
the "History of Greece," long the stand-
ard on that subject, was aman of
great simplicity and was wholly un-

conscious of his own celebrity. Several
anecdotes illustrative of this fact are
given in "Some Famous Women of
Wit and Beauty," one of whom Is Mrs.
Grote.

While Mr. Grote was walking in the
park he would perhaps notice that one
or two persons looked nt him with
some attention. He would at once turn
to his wife In alarm.

"Have I got nny dirt on my face.
Harriet? Is there anything the matter
with my hat?" and be would clutch his
headgear with both hands. "Why are
those people looking at me?"

Mrs. Grote's proud answer wns, "Be-
cause you. are George Grote. that's allT

Once when be wns on n visit to Cam
bridge Grote wished to see the profes-
sor of natural history, but was told
that the professor wns so busy dissect-
ing something that he could not be in-

terrupted, "strong magnifying power,
powerful light, shirt sleeves up. cannot
be bothered with anybody." The mod-

est historian would hnve retired, but
his wife persisted that It was Mr. Grote
who wished to see the professor.

"What?" he cried. "Mr. Grote? Give
me my cont. I must wash my bonds."
In a minute he had transformed him-

self and would net let tlfem go for two
hours.

Good Ma? Engravers Scares.
No liner maps ire made ttinn the

topographic atlas sheets of ths
United States gelogicol survey. In ac
curacy of detail ns well as In quality
of printing the survey asserts, with lit-

tle fear of contradiction, that its ninps
lead all others, wherever printed.
Great advances have beeu made In re-

cent years in various phases of tha
printing art. but for fine map work,
strange as It may seem, no process bus
yet been found equal to the original
band engraving, which is still essen
tially the en me process that It was
generations ago. The skilled copper
plate engraver who cuts on bis metal
base the thin lines which reproduce
the map is as necessary now as he
was during the middle of the last cen-

tury. Not every one cau be n success,
fill engraver, it requires a tine fcouch
and a food eye.

Gardening Tips.
"Astronomical gardening" comes In

for strong censure from House nnd
Garden. Floral suns and moons, it
says, are out of place on lawns, and so
is the outgrown rowboat doing serv-
ice before the bouse ns a container of
scarlet geruniums. Shun the Isolated
bed ns though It were plague Infested,
it urges, and use the opportunities of-
fered by the graceful possibilities of
borders and edgings.

The Glutton In the Case.
Benevolent Old Lady (to little boy in

streeti Why, why. little boy. did yon
ever get such n black eye? Small Boy

Me mi' Sammy Jones was figbtin'
for a ape In school, an be smashed
me. Benevolent Old Lady Dear, dear:
And which glutton got the apple?'
ismaii coy Teacher, ma am. Harper
Weekly.

. Ever Ready.
"There is one vital difference be-

tween ball players and politicians."
"Only one?"
"Well, one that is more noticeable

than any of the others. Ton never
sear of a political holdout Chicago
Becord Herald.

As Usual.
Muggins Hew clinntKl Wigwag Is

luce be lost all bis money! Buggins
Tes. It has altered him so that lots of
hlx old friends fail to recognize bits.
Baltimore American.

"It cured me," or "It saved the llfs
of my child," are the expressions you
hear every day about Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy.
This is true the world over where this
valuable remedy has been introduced.
No other medicine in use for diar-
rhoea or bowel complaints has receiv-
ed such general approval. The secret
or the success of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy is that
it cures. Sold by all druggists. (AdvJ

If You're Going to Be
a June Bride

Get a Sack of This

Fiona it FUEE
Every June Bride of 1913 who will reside in Rock Is-

land or Scott counties, will be sent a sack of Goldrim
Flour Free, if she will send us her name and that of her
grocer.

We want u all to begin baking with the best flour for
all baking purposes will you?

Western Flour Mill Co.
Davenport, Iowa.

DUKET PHTHISIS

CURE A FAILURE

Report of J. O. Cobb, in the
United States Health Ser-

vice, Made Public.

NO WARRANT FOR CLAIMS

Asserts Physician Reported Cases of

Temporary Improvement in
Glowing Terms.

1.

Washington, D. C, June 14. The
failure of the d Duket con-

sumption cure is predicted, and the
claims for-- it are declared wholly un-

justifiable. In the report made by J. O.

Cobb, surgeon in the United States
public health service, stationed at
Chicago, to the surgeon general ot
that service, under date of May 16,
1913. which, with other correspondence
on the subject, was made public yes'
terday under instructions from Secre
tary of the Treasury McAdoo.

The Duket cure has been chrnpion
ed by William Lorimer. Surgeon Cobb
in his report says: "A specific cure
must be brought about in certain defin
ite ways, and the term is ordinarily
accepted to mean the rapid cure of
disease by means of unusual anff extra
ordinary medicaments introduced into
the body in contradistinction to those
cases, like typhoid fever, that will
nearly always recover by their own

eer
um is an example of a specific cure.

CITES CASES OK DEATH.
"Therefore to comply with the gen

eral acceptation of the term it is only
fair to assume that the Duket treat-
ment will effect a cure in a compara-
tively short time and that the cure
will be easily demonstrable to every
one, the layman as well as the doctor,
and to the patient himself. We cannot
accept the well known temporary im
provem-jut- s the cough and opa
turn disappear for weeks and months
at a time and call them cures. Dr.
Duket has always reported such cases
under the most glowing colors, and the
death certificates of several of them
stand as the accusing finger for over-hast-

action, to 6ay the very least
"The advanced cases in Grace hos

pitsl I do.not believe are cured. That
some of them may eventually recov.
er in likely. I car more than parallel
Dr. Duket's cure with rases
of my oti, who never had any special
treatment save fresh air, rest and food.
The exhibition of a few favorable
cases means nothing. I can show like
cases from sanitorium treatments
within the environs of Chicago.

CAI.I.8 CLAIMS I'WVAHR ANTED.
"I believe tho claims for the alleged

Duket consumption cure to be wholly
unjustifiable, and because of the un-
warranted advertising and publicity
given to the alleged cure and because
of the secrecy of the treatment and
because of the short time the cases
have been under the observation of Dr.
Herzog and his assistants, I respect- -

fully recommend that the service re-

fuse any farther investigation into the
treatment and its results."

It was upon the receipt of this report
that the department announced last
month that the government would not
continue the investigation.

Dr. Duket's present Chicago connec-
tions came about in a way described
by Dr. Cobb as romantic, starting with
a chance conversation with a genUe-ma- n

who brought him into touch with
Father James G. Green. The latter.
according to Dr. Cobb, regards some
of the reported cures as'almost mirac
ulous.

"It is a strange chain of circum
stances," says the report, "that many
of Dr. Duket's cases have come to him
through these people who apparently
acted as advertising agents ibr Dr.
Duket."

Animals Dont Need Eyes.
'Animals do not depend-upo- n their

eyesight in the same way as human
beings. Cats and dogs could get along
very well without eyes. A cat can
find her way with the aid of her
whiskers. These are the same width
as her body and connected with nerves
which cause her to feel the slightest
touch.

Dogs can be entirely guided by their
sense of smell. Blind dogs have been
known to scent and find their way to
the most inaccessible places. Their
bearing Is also preternaturally sharp.

Rats can see very little and depenA
chiefly, npon their noses, muscles,
touch and hearing. In the case of
most animals the senses of smell and
touch are more highly developed than
that of sight and they do not require
to depend npon their sight nearly as
much as do human beings in regard to
safety. London Globe.

- Jj7iT
His Willing Tribute.

"Judge, ve are getting up a little
book to be made up for the most part
of voluntary, testimonials from dlstln-gushe- d

citizens who honor us by car-
rying their life Insurance in our com-
pany. We uball be very glad to have
one from you. Would you mind telling
me In a few words how you came to
insure with us?"

"Not nt nil, sir. Tour agent was
hounding me nenrly to death. For six
weeks be bad made my life a burden.
I gave him my application for life in-

surance Just to get rid-o- f him." Chi-
cago Tribune.

Clever Girl.
Mother What's that I hear? Frnns

actually kissed you at the railway sta-
tion? And what did you do. pray?
Daughter Well, so as to make every-
body think be was a relative and so
prevent a scandal I kissed him tool-Be- rlin

Journal.

Knew How to Work It
Lndy Yon are about the worst look

ins tramp I ever saw! Soapy Sam-Mad- am,

it is the precincts of uncom-
mon luvllness wot makes me look so
'orrible. Lady Jane, give this poor
man something to eat Sydney Bulle-
tin.

-

Putting It Stronger.
"I guess she loves me. all tight"
"Why so?"
"She rows she'd rather be miserable
th m than linnnr tilth nnvhnrtr

lse."-TuIs- vlllo Courier-Journa- l.

MUSCATINE
ON THE n

3

r. Sidney "

THE QUEEN OF ALL '

.STEAMERS. .

SOOCOOOOCX)OCOOOOOOCOCOOOCOOCXXXOOSOCXXC

QA T 1CiU AFTERNOON
ouiiuay, juuc 10111 excursion to

,y.V-- '1

Leave Davenport 2:30 p. m. FARE

Leave Rock Island 3:00 p. m. Adults 50c; Children 25c

MUSIC AND DANCING
lOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOaOOOOOCQOOOMOOOO

The Colonial Theatre
1809 Second Avenue

TODAY "Power of the Cross," Lubin, a strong drama
featuring Arthur Johnson and Ormi Hawley.

SUNDAY "If We Only Knew," Blograph feature. "In-dia- n

Summer," war drama.

jib.


